MEETING NOTES
PRAYER AND WORSHIP COMMITTEE
ST. DOMINIC PARISH
November 9, 2020 – 6:00 pm -- A virtual Meeting
Present: Fr. Mark Brandl, Julie Bulkow, Laura Graney, Beth Munns, Rebecca Rupnick, Ann Scharrer, Pat
Schmidt
Absent: Sue Sellars, Beth Ten Pas
1. Opening Prayer – Prayer of St. Francis led by Pat S.
2. Review Oct.5th Meeting notes – reviewed and approved
3. Calendar - no new dates discussed. Advent begins with Nov. 28/29 weekend, Immaculate
Conception will be Monday, Dec. 7th at 5:30pm. Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Mass times for
all three parishes will be finalized and publicized soon.
4. Headlines and Concerns – Christmas Flower/Environment donation request need to be
publicized soon. Beth will bring this up at the SNCP staff meeting Nov. 10.
5. Observers’ perspective of recorded Masses – sound problems at several Facebook Masses at St.
Dominic and Holy Name – cantor is too loud, congregational singing can’t be heard. Beth has
discussed this with Dave and will look further into having someone adjusting volume during the
Mass at St. Dominic.
Can the Mass date or Liturgical Week number be visible on the Facebook Masses? Can the
Creed be visible on the Facebook Masses? Beth will check on this with Jacqueline. BEGINNING
WITH THE NOV. 14/15 WEEKEND, WE WILL ALL SAY THE NICENE CREED.
There is concern how bags on the mics look but we will continue to use them during COVID.
We will continue to mention the name of the Mass intention before Mass begins but will change
the last intercession read by the lector to: “We pray for the repose of the soul of (name) for
whom this Mass is intended”
The worship aid on the website is difficult to locate for those worshipping from home. Beth will
bring this up at the staff meeting.
6. Advent Wreath lighting – Beth will check with Edie who is coordinating families to participate.
7. Christmas Prep, what is needed – The theme: We Never Give Up - Hope, Peace, Joy, Love will be
emphasized in the environment, screen slides, music, homilies, website, bulletins, etc.
8. Human Concerns - Pat reported on the activities which are planned: the report will be included
as a separate attachment to the minutes.
9. Other - none
10. Next Zoom Meeting will be Monday, Feb. 8th with Ann S. as chair
11. Closing Prayer – The Our Father, led by Pat S.
Notes Prepared by Beth Munns
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MEETING NOTES
PRAYER AND WORSHIP COMMITTEE
ST. DOMINIC PARISH
February 8, 2021 – 6:00 pm -- A virtual Meeting
Present: Laura Graney, Beth Munns, Rebecca Rupnick, Ann Scharrer, Jo Mlsna
Absent: Fr. Mark, Pat Schmidt, Julie Bulkow
1. Opening Prayer – Ann shared a short audio clip of a Bishop Barron homily on bringing Christ to
others & referenced Fr. Mark’s recent homily on trusting in Christ who overcame many trials to
his Resurrection.
2. Review Nov. 9th Meeting notes – reviewed and approved. The Psalm & Creed are now being
projected on screen during the Facebook Masses.
3. Calendar - Ash Wednesday Masses set; 5:30 pm at St. Dominic. Ashes to be sprinkled on
people’s heads as they leave church. Beth planning on 2 more times for communion meditation
duets with Fr. Norbie & Luz Elena: March 20 weekend near Feast of St. Joseph and May 9
Mother’s Day weekend. It is felt that this promotes more “oneness” with Hispanics. Good to
show English translation of the Spanish words on the screens. Also trying to have classical
guitarist, professional musician & St. Dominic parishioner Kenny Siebels play once a month. With
2021 being designated by Pope Francis as the Year of St. Joseph, our parishes need to decide
what weekend to include an intercession for the Saint at our Masses. We are suggesting the
third weekend. Fr. Norbie has donated St. Joseph banners and stands for our 3 churches to
publicize this. Laura is also requesting that a portable colored statue of St. Joseph about 4 ft. tall
be put on Fr. Mark’s “Wish List”, to be used on a stand near the mosaic statue of the Risen
Christ, along with a similar statue of Mary, which we have. While many questions remain about
what Archdiocesan guidelines for Holy Week, we still plan on proclamation of Passion on Palm
Sun. & Good Fri. as Lectors are able to be socially distant; Palms will be available (distribution to
be determined); adoration following Holy Thursday Mass will take place in the Rabbouni Room,
with socially distanced chairs in that chapel & on terrazzo in Vestibule area.
4. Headlines and Concerns
A. Lenten Mass & Scripture Series host decisions made for March 16 St. Dominic: Ann will be
MC; Rebecca will be Lector at both March 9 & 16; Caroline Goessl will be main Sacristan at all 4
sessions, assisted by a Sacristan from other 3 parishes; Laura will give prior instructions to
Eucharistic ministers & be available for media; Beth will reach out to choir members for help
with greeting, name tags (for helpers only), handing out chilled water at break, gathering pantry
donations, collecting free-will cash donations for Rice Bowl from baskets before Mass & before
lecture, & sanitizing after program; Jo will handle “logistics” related to liturgy, reserving pews
for the volunteers to attend the lecture, various signage (requesting the “pew slips” be used to
limit time spent by sanitizers) & work with Beth on equipment/supplies for Atrium, etc. (Holy
Name will get water & name tags, cost to be shared by all 3 parishes and Mary Petrie & Donna
Karr will be present at all sessions.) Follow-up on these initial arrangements to be done by email to each other.
B. Ash Wednesday & Holy Thursday: Jo to recruit one tall lay person to assist Priest with
sprinkling ashes on people’s heads as they leave Ash Wed. Mass & will place 6 ft. markers on
floor for social distancing in Vestibule & Gathering Space entrance; Holy Thursday plans are
contingent upon Archdiocesan guidelines which are yet to be published, but Laura did say
Adoration of Blessed Sacrament will take place this year in the Rabbouni Room.
C. Jo announced that she, Ceil Mondloch, and Laura Graney will alternate in leading the Stations
of the Cross services on 6 Mondays of Lent, prior to the 5:30 pm Mass.
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5. Other:
A. Ann pointed out recognition of St. Dominic receiving one of the 2020 Parish Grants from OCP
in the latest issue of their “Today’s Liturgy” publication. We requested and received $1500
which will be used for the Media Ministry.
B. Bulletin “Shout outs”: Beth says Ken Sedmak is in the current one for recognition of putting 2
versions of the Stations of the Cross services on power points. Upcoming ideas are for funeral
volunteers and for Cathy Isa, for making & donating many cloth masks available for the taking in
St. Dominic’s Atrium over past several months.
6. Next Zoom meeting will be Monday, March 8th at 6:30 pm with Rebecca R. as chair.
7. Closing Prayer – led by Ann
Notes prepared by Jo Mlsna
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Human Concerns Meeting
November 5, 2020
Present: Mary Gruber, Judy Straus, Laura Graney, Karen Karste, Kathy Cram, Sharon Pentek, Donna
Karr, and Pat Schmidt

Mary opened the meeting with a prayer
I

Introductions – No introductions were needed

II

Notes Approval
The Notes from October 1, 2020 were approved with a motion by Sharon Pentek and second by
Kathy Cram.

III

Committee Reports
A. Elizabeth Ministry – Pat Schmidt
The ministry collected over $730.00 in the month of October in cash and gift cards for Anchor
of Hope.
B. Emmaus Meal – Judy Straus
St Dominic will be hosting the Emmaus Meal this Saturday serving Kentucky Fried Chicken to
go. One of our parishioner’s, Dolores Miller, celebrating her 90th birthday is covering the
cost with any leftovers going to Safe Harbor. The owner of the Kentucky Fried Chicken is a
parish member, so we were able to strike a discount.
C. Rainbow Kids – Mary Gruber
There are only virtual groups at this time with 12 children and 6 adults. The current session
will run for 7 weeks ending the week before Christmas and starting again after the New Year.
D. Homebound – Karen Karste
The homebound along with parishioners over 75 will be receiving a Christmas card this year.
The usual poinsettia plant will not be distributed this year.
E. St Vincent De Paul – No Report
F.

Senior Ministry – No Report

G. Food Pantry – Karen Karste
The Food Pantry has made a smooth transition to their new location. Weekly numbers have
been around 50. They are expecting the number to climb with the closing of the southside
location which offered fresh produce off Racetrack Road. Our Food Pantry will be open the
Wednesday before the upcoming holidays: November 25th, December 23rd and December
30th.
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H. Pastoral Council – Laura Graney
• Meetings have been virtual and in person because of Covid. The Priests are deciding
the type of meeting (virtual or in person) during the pandemic.
• Christmas masses are a concern with the ongoing Covid.
• Meeting minutes will now be put on the website when they are approved by the
council.
• There are a few committees with no Pastoral Council liaisons.
I.

IV

Laundry Love – Laura Graney
The next session will be November 10th at Midway Laundry. The Northside Catholic
Churches started Laundry Love at Midway Laundry in July. The people that use our services
receive vouchers from Salvation Army, Catholic Charities and Anchor of Hope.
Old Business

A.

Refugee and Immigrant Outreach – No Report

B.

Warming Center – Mary Gruber
The Warming Center will be operating this winter again at new location, St. Cyril and
Methodius in the months of December, January and February.

C.

V

Making Spirits Bright – Judy Straus
The Northside Catholic Parishes will again work a shift for this community service activity.
The date is December 27th from 5:00-7:00 pm.
New Business

A. No Bell Ringing this Year
There will be no bell ringing organized by St Dominic this year as Pick and Save and other
stores do not want to be liable for the spread of Covid. There will be an article in the
bulletin directing those interested in ringing to the Salvation Army website to sign-up at
other locations.
B.

Undie Sunday – Judy Straus
Undie Sunday for the Veterans at Zablocki Hospital kicked off November 7/8 and will continue
through November 14/15 at all 3 Northside Catholic Parishes. Barrels are all set up at all
three Northside Parishes.

C. Thanksgiving Boxes – Donna Karr
The Thanksgiving Box project will be held on Saturday, November 21st at St Dominic.
Recipients are being asked to pick up their box of food and if not possible, deliveries will be
arranged. The 3 parishes and Blessed Trinity have collected about $17,000 thus far and
there are over 400 needy families. Any additional monies collected will be used in the form
of gift cards at Christmas.

The meeting closed with prayer
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The next meeting will be March 4, 2021 at 6:30 pm.

Notes prepared by Pat Schmidt
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SNCP Stewardship Committee In-person Mtg. Mon. 3/1/21, 6:00 pm - Notes
Attendance: Mike Short(chair) SD, Mary Karls(notes) SD, Penny Maletzke SC, Pam Duessing SD, Bob Mair
SD
Excused: Fr. Mark
Guest representing HN: Elizabeth Werner

1.

Open with prayer – by Mike

2.

Formation/Reflection:
Review the Disciple Maker Index Survey results for each parish received 2/26/21, and
emailed with the agenda.

a.

Skim through last May’s near final draft of the comprehensive T&T Booklet and Sign-up
Sheet, and make note of any things that we think should be updated, as we return to a “new”
normal, emailed with the agenda.

b.

Administrative/Chairperson Comments:

3.

Bob had nothing to report from Pastoral Council as he was unable to attend their Feb.
meeting. Mike reported that the PC is preparing a list of chairs/contact people for the various
committees & ministries at each parish, to serve as an internal communications tool, and that
there was a concern that many people do not wish to have their phone numbers and email
addresses published for privacy reasons. It is the consensus of our committee, to enhance
communications, that it is necessary to list contact info for as many as are willing. Overall,
communication is challenging as there are less land lines, and some may prefer not to publish
their cell numbers.

a.

Mike shared that SD had 4 new units join in February (3 singles, 1 family)! Only 8 units
joined SD in all of 2020, whereas 14 units had been made inactive during that time, due to
expired contact info. There were 43 SD members that died in 2020, a bit above average, with
some of these being related to Covid. Numbers from HN and SC were not available.

b.

Mike viewed the “Revive Parishes” webinar and shared some of the suggestions for how
to engage parishioners even before the pandemic is over. Some of the panel’s suggestions
include:

c.

• Try new ways to engage now, instead of waiting until the pandemic is over, and not to
worry if things aren’t perfect.

• Small groups are the “secret sauce” of mega churches, per speaker Chris Stefanick.
Invite people to meet at homes, even non parishioners. Friendship groups are the front
porch of the church.

• Reclaim the Lord’s Day with family, prayer, activities, food, and more.
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• Ask parishioners to create amateur videos of why they participate in Mass and
ministries.

• Don’t stop live streaming Mass, for shut-ins, and as a digital “on ramp” to active parish
life.
As a follow up to last month’s meeting, Mike reported that he has been in contact with
Jacqueline and they are considering some sort of “at home mission week” (as Catholic Heart
Work Camp was canceled for this year), and will also give consideration to activities such as
Mass on the beach, and bring Sunday Night Mass back. He also talked with Anna about having
the small groups discuss and give feedback on questions of how our parishes could better
meet their needs and obstacles that prevent more active participation in parish ministries and
events.

d.

New and Ongoing Business

4.

Video “What if they don’t come back?” – We discussed the need to focus on reaching
young adults. An example may be to have teens and young adults participate in Mass more
often. Increased vibrancy and youth involvement is essential. We don’t want to “go back to
normal”, when that means 70% of Catholics don’t practice their faith and 5% do all of the
volunteering. We may have to learn to live with the Covid 19 virus, and adjust our activities
accordingly.

a.

b.

Discuss the Disciple Maker Index Survey results for our three parishes.

• The numbers are based on those who took the survey (before/early Covid and a change
in pastor), and don’t necessarily represent all parishioners. For the most part, not much
stood out to our committee as significantly different than the average results for the
archdiocese at large.

• Under “Community Connections: Makes me feel welcome and accepted”, all three
parishes were a bit below the average. Under “Info about Parish easy to find”, SDS & HN
were below average. Mike suggested we practice “more intentional” welcoming, by
encouraging parishioners to go out of their way to meet the “stranger” among us, and
consider having “greeters” at each exit (esp. seeking out those they don’t know and
thanking them for worshiping with us). This would go for any events we host, and during
the nice weather, could take place outside, with Covid safety considerations. Mike also
shared a 2-sided full page “Christmas/Easter bulletin” insert (from a parish in Milwaukee)
which made a strong welcoming statement, with inviting info on ways to become active in
parish life. We could consider adapting it to our 3-parish community. When safe to do so,
consider inviting everyone to greet/introduce oneself to others around you, at the
beginning of Mass, like we did years ago at SD.

• The survey results may be more pertinent to Prayer and Worship and Faith Formation
committees. Pastoral Council is working on disciple-maker goals, including increased
communication (a new committee has been formed to address this), and increased
opportunities for young people to get involved (service hours, greeting, etc.)
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Social/community-building events for 2021. We miss each other, and we need to
actively encourage others to return to Mass and parish life. We need to continue to encourage
activities such as Scripture series, women’s retreat, small groups (faith formation for adults).

c.

• An update to the Archdiocesan “Come Back” was issued Feb. 25th. It allows parishes to
plan for events to be held after June 30th, but not to announce the dates to the public.
Covid restrictions at the current time are that food has to be served in individual or prepackaged meals, with outdoor dining only. We began to discuss possibilities for future
events, and food served “to go”.

• HN 175th anniversary events are being planned for the weekend of August 22nd.
• SD feast of St. Dominic and ice cream social-tentative for weekend of August 8th. Ushers
serve food?

• It is hoped there could be a more formal welcoming of Fr. Mark, incorporated into
future events, esp. prior to HN’s big event? (Possibly from August 8th -22nd, welcome Fr.
Mark each weekend at a different church, to keep numbers manageable.) Golf Outing.

• Events with the Latinx community?
• SD Fall Festival- Sun. Sept. 19th?
• Parish directories-HN & SC last had a combined pictorial directory in about 2014, with
phone numbers. Half was for each, bound together. (SD’s last pictorial was in 2018.)
Thoughts regarding T&T booklet – Not discussed at this time. Before the next meeting,
members will review last May’s draft and come with suggestions for revising the booklet and
sign-up form.

d.

If time permits: Discuss ideally how our committee should be organized, and how we
could operate if/when we have more delegates: deferred at this time.

e.

5. Future meeting schedule, Closing prayer
a. Next meeting Monday Apr. 12th at 6:00 PM
i. Major items to be included on agenda: Time & Talent Booklet, sign-up form (paper &
online.)
b. Closing Prayer by - all
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Sheboygan North Catholic Parishes
Communications Committee
Meeting date
Time
Location

Thursday, March 18, 20201
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Teams virtual mtg

Communications committee
Danilo Batres (SC) *
Jeanne Bitkers (SD) *

Tom Dinolfo (Staff) *
Jacqueline Guilbeault (Staff) *

Sub-committee members
Mary Jo Bugembe (HN) *
Mary Karls (SD) *

Chris Roenitz (SC)
Judy Straus (SD) *

Chris Knudtson (HN)
Kym Leibham (HN)*

CC.
Mary Petrie (Staff)
Michele Konrad (HNJ)
Fr. Mark Brandl
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Notes
I.
II.

Opening prayer by Mary Jo Bugembe
Staff updates
A. Tom staff update re: communication strategy
i. Comments/reactions to Fr. Mark’s letter: just received a few comments:
- No change yet in mass attendance by Archdiocese.
- The churches financial position is down compared to Feb 2020 but there are a
significant number of people who gave more money this year. The letter
contained a “soft” fundraising ask.
- He is asking parishioners to come back to church.
- Committee comments:
o Could have included the Holy Week schedule. Per Tom, at the moment,
we are not sure what the schedule will be due to Covid changes.
o The letter should have been signed with an inserted signature.
ii. Laura TeWinkle is continuing to evaluate Flocknotes but the staff is looking at LPI’s
similar product. Presently we have not paid anything for Flocknote.
iii. Council meeting notes are now on the website update. Perhaps have a short
announcement in the bulletin to inform parishioners where the notes can be found.
iv. New parish directory could also be updated through LPI for all three parishes.
v. Thanks to Jacqueline for getting the website, Facebook and You Tube populated with
new and content.
vi. Holy week masses cannot be live streamed, and we cannot record a Thursday mass
and air on Friday, for example. Most likely, there will be a link to a Milwaukee church
live mass.
vii. Judy asked if there was an update to the mass announcements from her email
communication. Tom commented that there is a difference in opinion and the mass
announcements will continue as presented. Tom suggested she bring her concern to
the Pastoral Council.
viii. Michele is taking new photos for the website to replace the outdated photos of
priests, etc. who are no longer at the parish.
B. Jacqueline updated the Women’s Retreat is accepting registrations are coming slowly, so
far only 7 women. Please share a personal invitation to all women. What help does the
staff need from this committee?
i.
Mary Jo is helping with the Bulletin.
ii. Chris is assisting with the app.
iii. Jacqueline asked for any critique or ideas about the Facebook page.

III.

2021 first quarter communication updates
A. Bulletin update and strategy
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i.

LPI is making improvements to their platform and will be ready around July. The
improvement is a two-part process: 1. facilitate input of content and 2. new
applications making seamless to distribute through various channels (website, email,
etc.).
ii. Mary Jo, Tom, and Mary P are meeting with the LPI salesperson Tuesday morning.
iii. Jeanne would like the committee to review the St. John’s the Baptist Plymouth and
the Sheboygan Southside Catholic Parishes bulletins which are done by internal staff.
Please share comments and thoughts with Jeanne.
B. Website analytics and strategy
i. Mobile app development
Chris wishes to test the app with the committee – note: each device type is a little
different from a testing standpoint. He needs the following information:
-

IV.

V.

Email Address (must be the email used to login into Google Play OR the Apple
Store)
Device OS they have (Android or Apple)
Once Chris has that information, he can email the instructions on how to test the
app. The iOS is a bit more involved as those users will download an app called
TestFlight. Android users just need to be added as testers and the link emailed to
them.

Communication specifically for the Hispanic community
A. The Hispanic community is coming back to mass in force.
B. The couple retreat has 20 participants.
C. The parishioners really like worshiping at Holy Name and the retreat at St. Dominic.
D. The Holy Altar of Repose will be in Dominican Hall.
Closing prayer by Judy Straus

Next meeting April 8, 2021 6:15 30 p.m.
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SHEBOYGAN NORTH CATHOLIC PARISHES
AGENDA — Palm Sunday thru Easter Sunday
ZOOM – 4 PM / Thursday, March 11, 2021 Fr. Mark,
Fr. Norberto, Beth M., Judy W., Julie E., Mary P.
Opening Prayer: Fr. Mark
I.

PALM SUNDAY MASSES – All Churches / Regular Weekend Mass Times
a. Presiders
i. HN: 4pm – NS; 7:30am – MB; 10:30am – MB
ii. SC: 9am – MB
iii. SD: 5pm – MB; 10:30am - NS
b. Blessing of Palms on Saturday, March 27
i. Fr. Norbie will bless HN/SC Palms after Confessions at the HN Garage
ii. Fr. Mark will bless SD Palms after his early afternoon baptism at SD
c. Will need “Masked & Gloved” volunteers for distribution before Mass at each Parish
d. Fr. Mark’s Bulletin article (3/21) discusses no procession and process for distribution of
palms
e. Simple Entrance – Form 3. No Gospel before the Mass // Priest process from main
entrance (NS) or from behind altar to Sedalia (MB) // Gathering Song // Kyrie // NO
INCENSE
f.

II.

Communion Ministers – each Parish will determine the need for additional ministers.

HOLY THURSDAY MASSES– SD 6:30 PM – English (MB) / SC 6:30 PM – Spanish (NS)
a. NO FEET WASHING
b. NO PRESENTATION OF OILS – SD will be placed on pedestal, while HN & SC will simply
replace the old oils with new oils and place new oils in AMBRY
c. Lectors and Eministers – will use JUST FROM HOST PARISH this year because of Covid
(saves contact with microphone, ambo, and training)
d. NO PROCESSION WITH BLESSED SACRAMENT – NO ALTAR OF REPOSE (just Tabernacle)
e. Each Parish open for adoration until 9 PM – Socially distanced and Masked / Closing at
SD will be done by Fr. Mark; and SC by Fr. Norbie; and HN will be either Joe Leonhard,
Steve Heun, or Charles Luke
f.

III.

Fr. Mark will also offer to hear confessions at SD after Mass until 8:45 pm.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES – SD 12:10PM; HN 1PM; HN-3PM (Spanish)
a. Sit in Silence upon arrival – Ushers aid in seating for optimal capacity
b. Passion of the Lord – three-part reading // 2 lay readers + priest
c. Cross up front and unveil from there – priest will chant “The wood of the cross . . .”
d. Veneration of the Cross – Post video / talk about video in bulletin & from pulpit / Priest
and Server(s) will venerate/bow first as example. After veneration need to be sure cross
is not blocking the Altar for Solemn Intercessions and prayers before Communion.
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e. Solemn Intercessions – don’t forget special Archdiocesan suggested Covid intercession –
Chanted at SD by MB; Chanted at HN by Julie/NS; Spanish at HN by Fr. Norbie
f.

Holy Land Collection

g. Additional Communion Ministers – appropriate number of ministers determined by each
parish
h. Fr. Mark will hear confessions at SD after Mass; Fr. Norbie will hear confessions from
4:15-5:15 at Holy Name after Spanish Mass.

IV.

RECORD & POST / LIVE STREAM
a. Discussion – What are our capabilities / Do not have quality sound for Live -Streaming.
Cannot record /sync/post later on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday because of timing.
Must be Live-Streamed. Staff will not be available for Easter Sunday recording /posting.
b. Will encourage Streamed Masses at Cathedral & Heart of the Nation

V.

HOLY SATURDAY VIGIL MASS – Holy Name of Jesus 8PM – Bilingual (MB/NS)
a. 1 Adult Baptism; 1 Reception; 5 Additional Confirmations Only
b. NO FIRE
c. NO PROCESSION with candle – in place / ALL PASCAL Candles blessed earlier in day
d. Will not use vigil Candles for congregation this year – simplify / less movement
e. Number of Servers needed – Holy Name will determine and supply
f. Exsultet – Chanted by Julie and Priest(s)
g. Number of Readings – Usually 3 (2 Sp – 1 Eng) + Epistle (Eng) + Gospel (Eng)
Lectors from HN (English) & SC (Spanish)
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

VI.

Litany of Saints – will use Saint Names
Renunciation of Sin
Profession of Faith
Baptism – Anoint – White Garment - Candle
Renewal of Baptism Promises
Sprinkling Rite
Reception into Catholic Church
Celebration of Confirmation – Imposition of Hands & Anointing
Prayers of Faithful
Communion – Number of Lay Ministers – will use two priests and 2 Lay Ministers r.
Recession

EASTER SUNDAY MASSES
a. TIMES & PRESIDERS
i. HN – 7:30 MB; HN – 10:30 NS; HN-Sp – 12:15 NS
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

ii. SD – 8:30 NS; SD – 10:30 MB
iii. SC – 9:00 MB
Procession – from Gathering Space / Narthex
Number of Servers Needed – would be nice to have a cross bearer. If Parish has more
servers, they can carry candles.
Gloria
Readings – 2nd reading has a choice - priests selected Colossians (3:1-4)
Sequence by Cantor
Gospel
Renewal of Baptismal Promises
Sprinkling Rite – New water at EACH Mass
Communion – Each Parish to determine appropriate number of ministers (no singing by
the congregation at communion)
Recession – both Priests will recess to Narthex/Gathering Space/Back of Church

VII.

SEATING CONSTRAINTS – Discussion regarding Palm Sunday & Easter Sunday Masses Ushers
will need to assist with seating to optimize the space depending on family relationships.
Each church should plan for extra chairs to be placed once the church is full. Parishes will
have available the listing of the Mass times of other City Parishes to hand out if necessary
when church is full.

VIII.

ST. JOSEPH PRAYER
Discussed the use of the St. Joseph Prayer provided by the Archdiocese during the balance of
2021. It was determined that our Northside Parishes will begin praying the St. Joseph Prayer
at all 1st Communion Masses. Print on screens at SD and in Worship Aids at HN and SC. We
will pray at all Masses the weekends of April 24/25 and May 1/2. Thereafter, for the balance
of the Church Year, we will pray the St. Joseph Prayer at all Masses the first weekend of
every month.
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